
FOR aristocratie appear
ance it is difficult to 

get a fur that gives such 
beautiful, radiating tones, 
as the real, Black Persian 
Lamb, but how many per
sons can afford to wear t
this superb fur—it is only fl
within the reach of the 
wealthy—just imagine, a 
man’s Persian Cap costs g
from fifteen dollars up- (j
wards—no wonder that 
manufacturers are compell 
ed in self defence to copy ' 
this excellent fur. Here is 
an imitation black Persian 
Lamb

Muff
and Throwover
that only an expert can tell 
from the genuine fur.

This set as illustrated is 
made to resemble the real

fur, and is lined with silk-thread, knotted wide 
fringe—not the common kind but a rich quality that 
blends artistically with this superb imitation of real 

’ ^ Persian Lamb.
To appreciate these sets see them to-day.
Prices as illustrated a set $6 and $7.
We have similar sets without fringe.

Prices $3.30 and $3.70.

eI

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

Smart Stylish 
Fur-Like Sets

Touching Story as to Why 
It Was Done

Belgian Lady Tells Awful 
Story of Rapine, Robbery 
and Murder by Invader

fluently, and because—how I did it I 
do not know—I pretended not to be II
afraid. I succeeded in passing off as 
a German, and on the door of my 
house the soldiers chalked 'a German

this house uncondi- York).—“A 1” is the simple inscrip-1
tion to be found over the grave of a 
German soldier in France and an j 
English “Tommy” tells how it came 
about.

London, Oct. 16—(By mail to New

PEOPLES’ SUFFERINGS lady only, 
WERE INDESCRIBABLE

save
tionally.’

. t Shot Before His Eyes.
“On the morning of Aug. 20th theExperiences of Lady Were so

Terrible That it is Better : shot before his eyes, and then he him-
Burgomaster’s son and brother were "I was lying wounded with an even 

worse hurt pal beside a dying Ger
man," he said, ‘What wouldn’t I give 
for a drink,’ I said to my pal, and he 
groaned. The German evidently un
derstood the word drink—I’m told 
it’s pretty much the same in Dutch— i 
for he kept saying, ‘E’re’ and pointing 
to ’is side.

“We thought as ’ow ’e wanted liftin’ 
up and couldn’t rest easy, so after a 
bit I managed to hoist myself up and 
give ’im a pull. Then I found ’e was 
a-lying on ’is water-bottle. It was 
full of wine and water, and I ’eld it 
to 'is lips.

“Poor chap, ’e was near done then, 
but ’e says, no, not me—I die—you 
drink.

“Poor bloke, ’e died too, and later Est. 1860. 
some of us buried ’im properly, with i
a kind of 'eadstone and on it I wrote j ......................
on a bit of paper, ‘A 1.

1
self was shot. I know from my own 
personal knowledge that 169 people of 

j Aerschot were shot dead in a filed in 
which they had laid down with their 
arms tied behind them the night long,

to Try to Forget Them ■ mir U
HE story told by Madame van de 

Pol supplies yet another chapter 
in the long harrowing historyT

“They represented quite an array of 
"f til® trocitles perpetrated by ti.e peace(ul folk wh0 were „one t0 death.
Get man soldiers in Belgium. It is -i

!

mThe way they were killed was fiendish 
for they were picked out one in every 

i three, and then ' shot. Others were 
! forced to look on. Many must have 
i lost their reason, for when this whole
sale slaughter was over the majority 

! of them were kicked and cuffed and 
sent out of thet own to go where they 
pleased, perhaps to fall again to the 
hands of other German fiends and be 
done to death.

mmstory of murder, incendiarism, and 
wanton, studied destruction in Aer
schot, which was her home.

Madame van de Pol, who speaks 
English, Flemish, an! German, was 
born in England, but went to Belgium 
some thirty years ago. She is a slight 
siiiv, dark lady, whose eyes have been 
dried by the dreadful experience thro' 
which she has passed.

Uuhtly and coherently, and with a 
well-disciplined mind, she told her 
story as follows: “Until the morning 
of Aug. 19th I was the wife of a pros
perous leather merchant. We were

:;■* ; v fitii ii
;S ii|i

x We are selling them for a song and Ragtime at that.
p fl

POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Showrooms, IIGeorge & Waldegrave Sts.
’Phone 659.

Many Houses Burned.
“I saw house after house burned. In 

many of them, I know, there must 
have been sick people who, being un
able to leave, were roasted to death

if. <

.

u FIo
Phone 349 Established 1891 P.O. Box 252i

happy were me and my husband and
Now I am without husband A y°unë C0UPle who have been but LOOK OUT NOW!

children.
and home. I have but my children. recently married were shot dead; my 

I cling to the belief thàt my hus- milkmaid was murdered. In one house 
band is alive, and that we shall meet1 tbe Germans first shot the husband, 
again soon, though I have not seen then tbe wife, and afterwards killed
him since that dark, horrid day when tbe babY-

“Aerschot is ruined, utterly devas-

Examination Free. Evenings by Appointment.
Everybody’s doing it now? Do-

A. B. LEHR,Ing what? Why, reading The 
Mall and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

ifTlie Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself. We 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

the Germans marched into Aerschot. 
Then he disappeared with hundreds of 
others.
But, there, I go too fast.

Destruction Everywhere.
“On the morning of Aug. 19th at 

nine o’clock the Germans began bom
barding the town. Shells showered 
upon the place; we were all terrified,

tated. No sooner had the Germans a>*
I fear he has been murdered. rived than the butchery started. They

: would force their way into cellars of

i i

In Custody
houses and root out with their bayo
nets people who were hiding. They 

; showed no mercy, they knew no com
passion; they were worse than beasts 
of the field.

One Yearling Bull, color 
Black and Brown mixed, 

They shot and burned with white markings on
for smash would eo this building ,and stole and outraged women an(1 flanks and under foreshould-loi smash would go tins building, girIs From my husband’s warehouse pvtunriimr rinwn rm fnrp
samsh that house-destruction was j they looted all the leather, many thou. -rs extending down on iore-
wrought everywhere. sands of francs> worth legs, halt white tail and

About an hour and a half passed, white heart shape in fore-
and then there trooped into the town Mole His Property. , , f)wnpr mav u„vp
the Germans. They swaggered, they j ‘‘Our Burgomeister was a brewer I,ld7 IldVC
were arrogant, they were beasts, they and a miller; he was in a position to alter paying advertisement 
were brutes. While men, women and supply the town with food for two and proving property by ap-, 
children were huddled together hiding years; thehy stole it all and sent it to plying tO ISAAC BUTLER, 
anywhere and everywhere, the Ger- j Germany. Long Pond, Conception Bay.
mans made for the Burgomeister. i “You know that our brave soldiers ___ 1w2d *
Mons. Joseph Hielemans, and took him recaptured Aerschot, and for a time ’ ’
prisoner.

i

I
'

;

Our Price is $12.00 per Set.
i .

One bad tooth may 
cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten- 

If possible we

we thought we were tolerably safe, 
but the Germans took it again, and

; IWhen buying yourMarched Him Out. ! 7l kESmore fiendish 
than ever. They were not men; they 
were devils. The superintendent of

Into the street they marched him tbis t'me tl,ey were 
together with his son, aged 15—a First Pair of Rubbers ;;bright boy home from school.

“The Burgomeister was compelled tlie railway station was taken out of winter ask for BEAR
his house and shot before his wife’s

■tion.
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be- 
come so popular.

F vto hold his hands above his head, his 
boy at 1ns heels, a badgered, frighten
ed boy. The Germans alleged that 
the Burgomeister had been guilty of baby.

brand:I eyes. In a street near by they murder 
ed a mother and her three months’ old

Î; sIr*WALES*> % i5. 1:

Many Hardships. 1 weej»shooting an officer—a charge which 
I know to be untrue, and which Mons. ' “We—that is ali who were left—for 
Hielemans ntoutly denied. Butt hehy ! a whole fortnight never took our 
kept him prisoner together with his clothes off; we scarcely ever slept A 
son and brother and hundreds of oth- printer saw one of his sons shot, and

!c«/

iWL Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the addressYou can buy them from

Monroe & Co., St. John’s 
and Petty Harbor.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, j 
Steer Bros.
W. R. Goobie.
J. M. Devine.
Jesse Whiteway. 

nov6,2iw,tf

ers, men, women and children, the his other son had one of his arms cut 
strong and the weak, in thee hurcli. off. He died from his wounds. Many 

"In the evening I saw many of my of our priests were killed, 
neighbors shot in the streets. My hus "Many of the Germans after shoot- 
band was already missing. Happily ing our people gloated over the readi- 
before the Germans arrived at Aer- ness with which they had despatched 
schot I had taken my three children them. ‘We do not torture; we kill 
to Ryckevorsel, some few miles away, outright,’ they would say. Those of

not killed

Dp. A. B. LEHR,
203 Water Street, 

Opp. McMurdo & Co.oct8,lm

II would my townsfolk ,who were 
For my- chanced to live because of the luck

For I had feared trouble, 
save them from massacre, 
self I only escaped a terrible deathr they had of the lottery. Life was in- 
because 1 was able to speak German deed a lotterq.

•!

ADVERTISE IN THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE ! !
HA •I i ;

T* vBetter to Forget.

F.P. U. Convention “These experiences of mine, though 
1 terrible, cannot convey the real aw- 
fulness of what the people of Aer- 

ThC .Dd6^atCS attend- schot and the people of Belgium gen-

Many i| Extra Special Bargain!
i I

i

hing Catalina Convention„e«. 

in Conception Hay and1 ter to forget them.

the South Side of Trinity i “Louvain is only three hours’ walk
r> Ton in;n ftio Q Q from Aerschot. I have seen Louvain 
Hay Can join ine O.O. as js n0Wr a horrible ghostly shell
Ethie Cn route front Car- of what it was. I have been through 

hnnpflp fill SfltlirdîlV fflP many the little places round and
oonear on Saturday, me about Aerschot x have seen the mUr- 
14th, and be landed at derous work of the Germans, and I

Catalina, arrangements have heard many ghastly stories, it
, . V. j OI i has been the same everywhere I’vehaving been made with gone

the Reid Nfld. Co. to that "We people of Belgium have all suf-
pffppf fered indescribably; we have been

• «il . _ - robbed of our dear ones, we have had
This Will permit Dele- our homes sacked. The Germans can-

gates to reach Catalina not d° worsc than they bav„e donc a!:
° . , , 1 1 ready. What I have seen for myself
quickly and Cheaply and has convicted them of murder and ail
dispense with the long the crimes unspeakable, 
i • 1 «i “I wonder what the end will be? I
trip Dy rdlle ^ wonder whether I shall be rejoined by

All Councils concern- my husband, and with our family build

ed should take this mat- a home and a business, so that we may 
, . . . . .. live as we used to live?ter into consideration -i wonder! • 
and arrange according-

ill iT►,

Ladles’ llil

; ■" ili
■ CTflu'i! RAINPROOF RAGLANS ! ill'

.«H»
• »» Made In England•H. W,1«H.

•M.< M !►
Latest Style and Colors. Regular Price $9.00,

Our Bargain Brice

♦H.
«H.

«H»
44

o

I i«a$3.98
Only one to each customer.A limited quantity only. Pi

WANTED.ly. J1 'The Convention will Commissions for the Collec- 
not open at Catalina un- tion of Rent, Overdue Ac- 
til the Ethie arrives. counts, &c. Accepted on a

We thank the Reid “fnAfdveexr‘'sreir 
Nfld. Co. for their kind- ^ references:
ness in granting the re- c. W. THISTLE, 148 New 
quest of the F.P.U.

The Sample Ba rgain Store lEi

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 
167 WATER STREET, EAST,

'

Z I * *
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
Z A. / / Z X >:■
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Chairs, Chairs, ChairsTHEY WROTE "A.l.”
ON HIS TOMBSTONE

GERMANS CANNOT DO WORSE 
THAN THEY HAVE ALREADY DONE Subject to our Guarantee you Can’t Lose.

*
:And a British Soldier Relates

1 Great Reductions
___________________________________ _______________________________________m

| New Kerosene FERRO Engines, j 

11 h.p. Engine with Reverse $240.00 
71-2 h.p. Engine no Reverse $160.00

■ 1 s
1
I

: proportionate reduction on other sizes.
Complete with all boat Fittings.

Also several guaranteed Second Hand FERRO p 
Engines as good as new at reduced prices.

All FERRO repair parts always in stock.

mwe
P ,
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IA. H. MURRAY
aeasÉMwJ!m Bowl ing’s Cove.'rS

-
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BOLINDER’S
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.

Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

- ».. •-

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s desi^ being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Alex. Me DOUG ALL,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 180 P.O. Box 845
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